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The Grey Line

A proposal for a new CTA Train Route
There is an alarming 5,657 people experiencing
homelessness (PEH) in Chicago. What if there
was a Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) train
line that could mobilize and provide access to
necessary services in the Chicagoland area?
The Gray Line proposes a new route that will
mobilize these individuals by connecting to
preexisting CTA trains, give access to the 47
shelters in the city, and bring them in close
proximity to food and healthcare services. The
Grey Line will also be an asset for the citizens
of Chicago to obtain a reliable route to the
numerous hospital centers within the city.
The motivation for the model we created is to
provide the basic physiological needs that we
as humans have, such as safety, shelter, food,
etc. We approached our model aware that
our views are subjective as well as speculative.
Utilizing secondary and primary research, we
located and examined data that explored the
amount of people experiencing homelessness
in Chicago and where there is the highest
concentration of PEH in the city. We then
plotted the various shelters, hospitals and
healthcare clinics. In order to break down the
data we discovered, we created a model that
assigned a certain rating which we used as a
guide later when plotting the the new CTA line
route. This rating scale allowed us to prioritize
the necessity of the Grey Line’s proximity to
hospitals and shelters.
There were many components to consider in
the planning and construction of the Grey Line
and the purpose that it serves. First, we had to
consider the residential zones that are family
oriented, and may be in close proximity to

schools where younger children attend. While
the Gray line may run through these zones,
we had to be intentional about the placement
of the stops, and how it may impact both the
residents and PEH. Second, we had to consider
how fast and how often this train line will run.
Providing 24/7 operation may be too costly to
the City, and operating not often enough will
defeat the purpose of the proposed CTA line.
Third, we also had to consider that fact that the
train itself may be utilized as a shelter in itself.

Lawrence

We finalized our project by reflecting on
the questions and lessons that are pivotal
to understand and ask as it pertains to our
very specific goal in the creation of the Grey
Line. Unintended consequences such as the
possibility of segregating and isolating the
PEH population must be considered. While it
is our goal to decentralize PEH, we discovered
that more than just the train route would need
to be customized to their needs (i.e. the train
interior). Furthermore, we had to inquire of
ourselves what it would mean to PEH to have
more access to hospitals, and how that may
affect their health and awareness of their own
needs. Lastly, we asked ourselves how might
this Grey Line impact and increase access to
healthcare clinics and services for the citizens
that do not have vehicle access? By creating
a train line that is intentionally routed in close
proximity to healthcare centers, we could
be inevitably providing access to the entire
Chicago community.
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A proposal for a new CTA Train Route

3 Mapping the data:

5 Mapping the data (again):

Codifyed the data and created spreadsheets
with lattitude and longitud.
We did this with the Healthcare
facilities, CTA Stops and Shelters

Example of the model results (we eliminated scores = 0 and < to 18 ):

To see the final Google Map copy the link:

Ward No. with
Shelters

https://www.google.com/maps/d/
edit?mid=1YUUwolm1YHRx_QEipZo0LnjLofzV6tO&ll=41.83714154612932%2C87.72753893500004&z=10

Process
There is an alarming 5,657 people experiencing
homelessness (PEH) in Chicago. What if there
was a Chicago Transit Authority (CTA) train
line that could mobilize and provide access to
necessary services in the Chicagoland area?

Score

Station

2

18

Lawrence

27

6

40

Grand

42

24

130

Harold Washington
Library-State/
Chicago

2

9

61

North & Clyborn /
Chicago /
Fullerton and Pulaski

Ward # with
Healthcare Centers

Percentage
of PEH

Score

Station

24

130

Harold Washington
Library-State/
Chicago

2

9

61

North & Clyborn /
Chicago /
Fullerton and Pulaski

28

5

45

Grand

46

Bringing the data to Google Maps:

1 Finding a purpose:

Decided where the new CTA stops should be
located based on the higher scores within the
shelters andhealthcare centers. Station’s name
were given at the end.

Imported the spreadsheets and created
different layers for each type of data.

42

Percentage
of PEH

The motivation for the model we created is to
provide the basic physiological needs that we as
humans have, such as safety, shelter, food, etc.
Imported data of shelters and
healthcare facilities.

2 Finding the data:
Quantitative + Qualitative

Imported data of current CTA stops.

4 Creating the model:

Google finds: Shelters + Chicago
Healthcare facilities

W1 = 5 = weightage for concentration of people
experiencing homelessness
W2 = 4 = weightage number of shelters in the ward
Sensus data

Source Tutor Mentor Connection
using sensus data

Gave different wages and values to the data
according to each Chicago wards.

Coding data: Homeless
Concentration + Residential Areas

W3 = 2 = weightage for number of healthcare centers
Score for a ward = (W1 * Concentration) +
(W2 * Number of shelters) + (W3 * Number of healthcare centers)

The Grey Line has a total of 8 stops, four
of them are transfers; Lawrence (red),
North&Clyborn (red), Chicago (red) and
Harold Washington (Brown, Pink, Orange,
Purple).
This line creates 8.96 mi long of new tracks
and intersects a total of 13.14 mi with red,
blue and brown lines and with metra tracks
as well.

